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September 10, 2021
Dear ETSD Families,
Highlights: Remembrance of 9/11; Busing; Community Activities; Friendly reminders of
Vaccination Walk-In Opportunities
These first days have brought home again how eyes can smile, seeing our students skip in
the doors (for real) and fill the halls with life. They high-five, fist bump, give thumbs ups, say
hi, and more. It feels so great to have our students back with us and to be able to do what
we do together as a district and larger community to serve and support them. Our staff in all
roles are working together toward this mission.

Remembrance of 9/11
Our schools marked the 20th anniversary of 9/11 today, each in its own way, with a moment
of silence, morning announcement, and/or classroom activities. Our schools overflowed
with red, white, and blue attire. As disappointing as it was yesterday to have rain on the first
day, it was a gift to have sunlight today, as we remember and reflect on the thousands of
lives lost and affected by the events of Sept. 11, and on what we owe to each other and to
the men and women, such as our very own Evesham Fire-Rescue and Evesham Police,
who serve our communities and keep us safe. Tomorrow, our annual Township
Remembrance Ceremony will take place at 9 am at the 9/11 Memorial in front of the Main
Street Firehouse, and everyone is welcome and invited to attend.

Busing
Thank you for your understanding and patience with busing delays, particularly yesterday.
The timing will continue to improve. Delays are caused by a combination of factors
including proceeding carefully and making adjustments as everyone learns routines, rain,
full routes in three tiers to maximize resources, the accelerated development of seating
charts for contact tracing, and more. A friendly reminder for parents, please check Genesis
Parent Portal for your child’s bus route information. For middle school, only the AM bus is
listed, as for middle school the PM bus is exactly the same as the AM bus. If you have any
difficulty with Genesis, please contact your school’s main office.
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Community Activities
Another awesome activity at Cedar Run Wildlife Refuge, Owl-O-Ween on Oct. 23rd!

Friendly reminders of Vaccination Walk-In Opportunities
● Mondays, from 2 PM to 6 PM, at the Burlington County Emergency Services
Training Center, 53 Academy Drive, Westampton (drive-thru clinic);
● Tuesdays, from 9 AM to 1 PM at the Palmyra Community Center, 30 West Broad,
Palmyra;
● Wednesdays from noon to 4 PM at the Weimann Building, 400 Delanco Road,
Edgewater Park;
● Thursdays from 3 PM to 7 PM at the Bordentown Township Senior Center, 3
Municipal Drive, Bordentown.

Sincerely,

Dr. Justin Smith
Superintendent of Schools

